The 30th Biennial World Congress

"The 30th Biennial World Congress of the International Association for The Philosophy of Law and Social Philosophy, the congress will take place in Bucharest, Romania, from 3-8 July 2022". The organization is a joint effort, combining the knowledge and resources of Dimitrie Cantemir Christian University and of The Romanian Association for The Philosophy of Law.

For more detail: [https://www.ivr2022.org/](https://www.ivr2022.org/)

ORLIAC - XI INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC CONFERENCE ROME 25 – 28 September 2022

"The EURAS is proud to announce that one of the EURAS Member University, Sapienza University of Rome organizing in collaboration "ORLIAC - XI INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC CONFERENCE ROME 25 – 28 September 2022 in Rome - Italy.

All colleagues and specialists in the academic field of ear, nose and throat is eligible to participate in this international event which is meant to join eastern and western cultures for the development of Otorhinolaryngology.

For more detail: [https://www.mcascientificevents.eu/orliac/](https://www.mcascientificevents.eu/orliac/)

EA Virtual Postgraduate Research Summit 2022 to be held from February 27th to March 1st, 2022.

Euras is proud to announce that the EURAS Member University, Daffodil International University (DIU), Department of Information Technology & Management (ITM), Bangladesh and Graduate School of Business (GSB), Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM), Malaysia are going to organize a Virtual Postgraduate Research Summit 2022 to be held from February 27th to March 1st, 2022.

The Summit will feature global experts that will tackle the issues such as:

- Research problem for applied business research
- Approaches of theory development and hypothesis testing
- Research Method: Qualitative Research
- Writing and Publishing Research Papers
- Critically reviewing the literature
- Research Method: Quantitative Research

For Registration: Deadline: February 25, 2022
Registration link: [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSenLXYoHgnaN7UH9yd560B6NeYYy_iEmsUJBlowYimh0hk7A/viewform?edit_requested=true](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSenLXYoHgnaN7UH9yd560B6NeYYy_iEmsUJBlowYimh0hk7A/viewform?edit_requested=true)